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{i}NSD special
by Joy Kuoha

We Asked, You Answered: 
nsd edition - scrappers“ What  

are you 
doing for  
national 

scrapbooking 
day?

“Jamie (Inkspots): “Is it that time of year already???? I had completely forgotten. right 

now, I have no plans. Guess I need to fix that.”

Laura (Lmccandless): “Since I have been scrapping, I have always had company 

visiting on NSD. This year, I have blocked it off my calendar! I will be hiding in my office 

emptying my Paypal account!!”

desi (desi): “If I can manage it, I will be spending the morning shopping before I head 

off to church. I want to plan my budget and my favorite purchases before hand so it 

will be quick and easy to purchase and upload that morning. Then I want to spend a 

couple of hours SanS kids to scrap. I am planning on taking my laptop to a coffee 

shop or something of that nature and getting some layouts done. after having a baby, 

this is the perfect opportunity to catch up on scrapping for the last year. hey I know it 

is a lofty goal, but it is a good head start. later that evening I will probably check out 

the DST boards for more fun.  This is the first year I am making it an EVENT and I am 

looking forward to it.”

Pewtertm (pewtertm): “my hopes for nSD... 

1. get hubby to watch our three year old for the entire day. (he did this last year...big 

brownie points for him!) 

2. attend some chats and crops. I won’t know where until I see some schedules. 

3. hit some sales. 

4. Scrap the day away while chatting with my Bf Sharon Kay on yahooIm.”

Wyldoat (WyldOat): “I would love to see a big list here at DST of all the nSD sales 

and plan on splurging and adding to my stash! with all of my kids grown, I get to scrap 

every weekend if I want to so scrapping will not be my focus, although I have been 

invited to a paper crop. I haven’t touched paper in three years. *lol*

In this special edition of We Asked, You Answered, we wanted 

to get the low-down on scrappers’ plans for national scrapbook 

day. do you have any specific plans? do you have a list of sales, 

chats, blog trains you will be attending?  We’d like to know 

how you will be spending the day on May 2, 2009!
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We Asked, You Answered: 
nsd edition - designers“ What 

is going on 
at your store 
for national 
scrapbooking 

day?

“

We know that stores and designers have been preparing for 

nsd for weeks. so, what are your plans, designers? We’d like to 

know how you will be spending the day on May 2, 2009!

Andrea (Andilynn): “ScrapMatters is having a sale, grab bags, Speed Scraps, 

games, a free with purchase collab kit and a blog train. we are also having make-and-

Takes digital & hybrid style. There are some other surprises in store too.”

Kristianne (MamaK): “A Cherry On Top is having their annual may “crop around the 

Clock” Event! 24 hours straight for 3 days; Friday, May 1 through Sunday, May 3. The 

theme of this crop will be “girl Power,” inspired by mother’s Day later this month and 

celebrating all that makes women strong!

The acoT creative Team hosts non-stop challenges, games, bingo, online classes, 

make’n’takes and MORE, plus tons of prizes for both paper & digital scrappers. Our 

digital designers are also in the process of putting together another fun grab Bag.”

Kim (Kim2002): CG Essentials will be having a 30% off storewide sale, including 

designer resources, the weekend of may 1-3. 

Wendy (wendyzine): “Scrapbookgraphics will be having a Storewide event on {i}nSD.”

Michelle (kutnkudly): “Scraphead will not only be celebrating NSD, but our first 

birthday as well! So we will be having a sale, possibly a blog train, a great birthday kit put 

together by our designers and we just installed a chatroom, so we will probably be hosting 

a chat sometime that weekend! Stay tuned for more info as we pull it all together!”

nicole (The Digichick Chick): “The Digichick will be having a sale and The hybrid 

chick (blog) is going to be jammed packed with as many contests, articles, challenges 

and giveaways as we can cram into the weekend.  

Fhung (ztampfhung):  Ztampf! will have a Shuffle Sale for 3 days from May 1-3, during which 

there will be over 80 random products being marked down (up to 50% off!). The products 

being marked down are randomly changed several times a day (hence Shuffle). We’ll also have 

a layout Posting game with fun and unique prizes during that weekend.”
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Kate (KateMcClellan): “Heritage Scrap will celebrate 

nSD with a moderated chat by a renowned genealogist 

on Saturday, special challenges and numerous rounds of 

heritage themed Bingo, all with great prizes, throughout 

the weekend. we will also host a store wide sale of 30-

40% off friday-Sunday. can’t wait!!”

Randy (rpertiet): “DesignerDigitals will be have a 20% 

store wide sale and free item from may 1-3.”

Tina (Miss Tiina): MissTiina.com events: 

40% off Sale (all items from May 1-6) • Various 

contests (may 1-6) held by the lil missies cT to win 

smaller prizes. • Take The cake (buy my store) may 1-31 - 

free 1 year gIa club membership with purchase. 

anddddddddddd...  Shop & Win Contest! may 1-31 

Every order over $1.00 received during the month of May 

will be entered into a draw to win: 1st Prize: a new wacom 

tablet and $75 GC to my store, 2nd Prize: $50 GC to my 

store, 3rd Prize: $25 GC to my store.”

Carolyn (cfalbro): My Life and Scrap will be having a 

60% off storewide sale on nSD only. on may 1 we’ll be 

launching our brand new challenges with a points system 

giving you a way to be rewarded for playing!!”

Katrin (kaetter84 (Katrins Design)): “Scrap-Dreams:  

we are a really new shop...but on nSD we are present, too!!  

we want to make a collab-freebie and a great sale, too.”

Randi (RandiOh): “I’ll be part of what ACOT is doing 

(post by mamaK312) anD I will be doing some template 

challenges, raKs and going through people’s wishlists 

to see what they want from me and granting their 

wish anD almost everything in my store is on sale, up 

to 70% off, anD I have a contest going on now ending 

may 4 here. we are a really new shop...but on nSD we 

are present, too!!  we want to make a collab-freebie 

and a great sale, too.”

Laura (LauraBurger): “I have a few things planned. 

Gotta Pixel will be doing a store wide sale. I will also be 

having a sale at ACOT with the other designers.  

my store will be having a store wide sale also.

Plus I will have cT run challenges from my blog that will also 

be posted on various sites for gc for my various stores. I will 

also have a hybrid freebie on the blog and I have three people 

that will be helping me send special goodies to people within 

a few communities from friday through Sunday.”

Juno (Juno): “I have a lot of fun things planned. 

Pickleberrypop will be having a store-wide sale, I will 

have a special nSD grab bag, I will be teaming up with 

my friend to make a cu grab bag (it’s both our birthdays 

in the same week as nSD) and I’m sure there will be 

more. I’ll go with whatever my stores will be doing.”

Kate & Rick (DigitalCandyGirl): “Digital Candy is 

having a nSD red carpet event may 1-3. challenges, 

Speed Scraps, chats, 3 day scrap-a-thon, give aways, 

30% off the entire store for the NSD weekend & lots of 

other fun & surprises!”

Piggyscraps (Piggyscraps): “Stone Accents Studio will 

be kicking of our extreme SaS makeover contest! we have 

a new owner, ahem, me, ahem, and are ready for a new 

look & feel. And a sale...of course we are having a sale.”

let DST be your hub for all things nSD!! all weekend we’ll 

have a special section of the forum where you can find 

out the latest sales, chats and events happening around 

the entire digital community for national Scrapbooking 

Day! find a special section where nSD freebies will be 

announced, get up-to-date announcements of the next 

chat happenings, and participate in games and giveaways 

from a variety of designers and digital shops! we’ll have all 

the info on the best events so stop by throughout the day 

so you don’t have to miss a thing!
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